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Connection
The

November 2010 HOLIDAY SUPER SATURDAY
Drop off your little elves on Saturday, December 4th for a special Tree Lighting 
Ornament Making Workshop. We’ll be offering three 1 hour sessions at 10 a.m., 
11 a.m., and 12 p.m. Children ages 5 and up. Space is limited so give us a jingle 
at 673-7888 or stop in to sign up today!

MV Teen Times Pajama Party!!
Get comfy in your jammies and join us Friday, November 19th at 6:30 p.m. for 
the new DVD movie release of “Charlie St. Cloud” starring Zac Efron. Rated 
PG-13. Dress in comfy PJs & you could win a gift card to Cinemagic. Register 
today for FREE movie snacks. 

Young Adult Expansion
Thanks to a generous donation from the McKayla Geisinger Fund, our Young 
Adult section has grown just in time for Teen Read Week! We’ve doubled the 
shelf space to make room for Seventeen magazine, the Alex Rider Series, Hunger 
Games/Catching Fire on audio, and the Rick Riordan movie” The Lightning 
Thief.” Stop in and “check out” the amazing new selection of books, audio 
books, magazines and movies chosen especially for our Young Adult reader.

Junior Book Clubs
Bonkers for Books Junior Book Club for 3rd and 4th graders will be reading 
“How the Grinch Stole Christmas” by Dr. Seuss for their November Title. Group 
will meet to discuss the book and watch the original movie on Wednesday, De-
cember 1st from 4-5 p.m.
The Page Turners Junior Book Club for 5th and 6th graders will meet Wednes-
day, November 17th from 4-5 p.m. to 
discuss their November title “Ben and 
Me” by Robert Lawson.
Books available for both groups at the 
library. New members always welcome to 
join!

Holiday Flower Workshop
Come join master gardener Lois Boer-
icke on Tuesday evening, November 23, 
7:30 p.m. for a holiday flower workshop. 
Registration and $25 payment for supplies 
are due no later than Thursday, November 
18. Please bring clippers and a box to carry 
your creation home. This is always a great 
event! Sign up at the library.

Save the date!
—  Library Staff Appreciation 

Brunch — Friday, Nov 12; 9:30-11 
a.m. at Sally Hogan’s home 10 
Old Amherst Road

—  Page Turners — Wednesday, Nov. 
17th; 4 to 5:00 p.m. 

—  Teen Times — Pajama Party 
Friday, Nov. 19th; 6:30 p.m. 

—  Friends of the Library meeting 
— Monday, Nov. 22nd; 7:30 p.m.

—  Holiday Flower Workshop — 
Tuesday, Nov. 23rd; 7:30 p.m. 
Registration required

—  Bonkers for Books — starts 
Wednesday, Dec. 1st; 4 to 5:00 
p.m.

—  Super Saturdays — Saturday, 
Dec. 4th; 1 hour sessions at 10 
a.m., 11 a.m., and 12 p.m. 

—  Book Group Meeting — Monday, 
Dec. 6th; 9:30 a.m.

Memorial Library

DALAND

Pins and Needles 
The Daland Memorial  

Knitting and Needlecraft group will 

be meeting for its monthly Friday 

gatherings on Dec. 3rd from 7:30 to 

9:00 p.m. Please bring those new or 

old projects to work on. Any  

                 questions contact, Cathy 

               Boyer or Allain 

                        at 673-7888.

Library Staff Appreciation 
Brunch

Friday, November 12; 9:30-11a.m.
Sally Hogan’s home
10 Old Amherst Road
Please respond to the e-vite; 
or contact either Hilary Sonner  
at hilary@sonner.com or  
Sally Hogan at  
Souhogan@aol.com
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  BOOK GROUP NEWS
	 	

December	6	-	Poetry	Selections

The last meeting of the year for the library’s adult book 
discussion program will focus on poetry including works 
by Donald Hall, Jane Kenyon and Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow. If interested in participating please bring a fa-
vorite selection with you. Library patron, Susan Mead, has 
loaned her copy of a CD featuring readings of Longfel-
low’s poems by one of his distant relatives, Layne Longfel-
low. Poems on the CD include “The Song of Hiawatha”, 
“The Quadroon Girl”, “The Children’s Hour”, and “Evan-
geline.” The selections include music. Some of the CD will 
be listened to when the group meets on Monday, Decem-
ber 6; at 9:30 a.m. The location of the discussion is to be 

determined after this newsletter is printed. If interested, 
please contact the library the first week in November. 

For a complete list of this year’s book selections, please 
check the bulletin board in the library’s foyer. Library 
Director Karen MacDonald purchases a copy of each 
selection for the library collection. Now any title may be 
borrowed by a library patron. All are welcome to one or 
more discussions. 

The group will meet on Monday, January 10, 2011; 9:30 
a.m.; at the library to put together the reading list for 
2011. If interested in participating please attend. Discus-
sions will then be held usually on the first Monday of each 
month beginning on February 7, 2011. 

Questions, call the library at 673-7888. 

Cows and Communities
Our October program, Cows and 
Communties, sponsored by the Friends 
and the Mont Vernon Historical Soci-
ety and funded primarily by the New 
Hampshire Humanities Council was a 
wonderful evening. Our thanks to Steve 
Taylor for his most interesting discus-
sion, the MV Congregational Church 
for graciously letting us use their space, 
and to our bakers and cider providers. 
We all learned something!

Wanted: one odd-sized 
bookshelf
*Karen is looking for a bookshelf for the 
library to fit a specific space to hold our 

newest non-fiction. Does anyone have 
a shelf with these approximate dimen-
sions, less than 26” wide, no more than 
12” deep and 4-5 feet tall, that they 
are willing to donate? It would be great 
if the shelves were adjustable, but not 
necessary. Karen will paint or refinish if 
needed.

Downloadable audios and 
e-books
The downloadable items are gaining 
in popularity each month. Use your 
computer to download audio books and 
transfer them to your devices (some can 
be burned to CD as well), and to down-
load ebooks and read them on your 
computer or transfer to various readers. 

Please remember that one popular item 
not supported by its software is the 
Amazon Kindle. We hope that Amazon 
will reconsider in the near future.

Closings in November
The library will be closed on Thursday, 
November 22 for Veteran’s Day. For the 
Thanksgiving holiday, we will close at  
5 p.m. on November 24 and reopen on 
Saturday, November 27. 

Free encyclopedia
Would anyone love to own a 29 volume 
set of Funk and Wagnalls “New” Ency-
clopedia? Published in 1993. Free to the 
first one to ask. Call Karen at the library.

“Abide With Me” by Elizabeth Strout

“Bound South” by Susan Rebecca White

“Whiplash” by Catherine Coulter

“Chasing the Runner’s High”  
by Ray Charbonneau

“Cutting for Stone” by Abraham Verghese

“The Book Thief” by Marcus Zusak

“Shiver” by Maggie Stiefvater 

* “A Secret Kept” by Tatiana de Rosnay

“The Patron Saint of Liars” by Ann Patchett

“Silence of the Grave” by Arnaldur Indridason

* “Desert Queen” by Janet Wallach

* Available at the library

Books  
Friends of 
the Library 

are Reading
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NEW ADULT BOOKS OCTOBER 2010

FICTION
FIC BEA Beaton, M.C.  Busy body
FIC CON Connelly, Michael The reversal
FIC EVA Evans, Nicholas The brave
FIC FLY Flynn, Vince American assassin
FIC FRA Franzen, Jonathan Freedom
FUC GRI Grisham, John The confession
FIC JOH Johansen, Iris Chasing the night
FIC KAR Karon, Jan In the company of others
FIC KRA Krauss, Nicole Great house
FIC MCC McCall Smith, Alexander The charming quirks of others 
FIC MAC Macomber, Debbie Call me Mrs. Miracle
FIC NAS Naslund, Sena Jeter Adam & Eve
FIC SAR Saramago, Jose The elephant’s journey 

NON-FICTION
613.792 BEN Benson, Herbert  Relaxation revolution: enhancing your 

personal health through the science of 
genetics of mind body healing

616.1 BEN Benson, Herbert The relaxation response
616.8 BUR Burkman, Kip The stroke recovery book
641.3 BIT Bittman, Mark  The food matters cookbook: 500 revolu-

tionary recipes for better living
643 BRY Bryson, Bill  At home: a short history of private life
649 PHE Phelan, Thomas  1-2-3 Magic: effective discipline for 

children 2-12
796.42 CHA Charbonneau, Ray Chasing the runner’s high
811.54 HAL Hall, Donald  White apples and the taste of stone: 

selected poems 1946-2006
92 BOY Boyle, Susan  The woman I was born to be: my story
92 MAN Mandela, Nelson Conversations with myself
920 ELL Ellis, Joseph First family: Abigail and John

CD
CD COL Collins, Suzanne Catching fire
CD COL Collins, Suzanne The hunger games

DVD
DVD BEA F Bear snores on…. and more stories
DVD CHI F Chicka, chicka 1 2 3
DVD CHR F Chrysanthemum – and more mouse mayhem
DVD COR F  Coraline
DVD DIA F Diary of a wimpy kid
DVD HOW F How to eat fried worms
DVD MAT  Matrix reloaded
DVD PER F Percy Jackson and the Olympians: the lightning thief

YOUNG ADULT
YA HAR Harrison, Lisi Best friends for never: a Clique novel
YA HAR Harrison, Lisi Revenge of the wannabees: a Clique novel
YA SHE Shepard, Sara Wanted

NEW JUVENILE BOOKS OCTOBER 2010

PICTURE BOOKS
PIC AND Andreasen, Dan The baker’s dozen: a counting book
PIC BRA Braun, Sebastian Back to bed, Ed!
PIC BRO Brown, Lisa Vampire boy’s good night
PIC JOH Johnson, D.B. Eddie’s kingdom
PIC MCE McElligott, Matthew Even monsters need haircuts
PIC NOB Nobisso, Josephine Grandma’s scrapbook
PIC NOB Nobisso, Josephine Grandpa loved
PIC TAY Taylor, Sean When a monster is born
PIC TOW Townsend, Una Belle Grady’s in the silo
PIC VAN Van Rynbach, Iris Five little pumpkins  
  

EARLY JUVENILE FICTION
EJ OSB Osborne, Mary Pope A ghost tale for Christmas
   

FICTION
J FIC CLE Clements, Andrew No talking
J FIC FAR Farrar, Josh Rules to rock by
J FIC HAD  Haddix, Margaret Peterson Into the gauntlet
J FIC HAD Haddix, Margaret Peterson Sabotaged
J FIC LAW Law, Ingrid Scrumble
J FIC MAS Mass, Wendy Jeremy Fink and the meaning of life
J FIC LOR Lord, Cynthia Touch blue
J FIC RHO Rhodes, Jewell Parker Ninth ward
J FIC RIO Riordan, Rick  The lost hero (The heroes of Olympus, 

Book 1)
J FIC RYA Ryan, Pam Munoz The dreamer
J FIC YAN Yancey, Rick  The extraordinary adventures of Alfred 

Kropp

NON-FICTION
JUV 292 USB Usborne  Greek Myths for young children
JUV 338.1 POL Pollan, Michael  The omnivore’s dilemma:young readers 

edition
JUV 552 SYM Symes, R.F. Rocks and minerals
JUV 578.734 SER Serafini, Frank Looking closely in the rain forest
JUV 597.9 ROY Royston, Angela Dinosaurs
JUV 614.5 MUR Murphy, Jim  An American plague: the true and terri-

fying story of the Yellow Fever epidemic 
of 1793

JUV 736.98 BOU Boursin, Didier  Folding for fun: origami for ages 4and up
JUV 741.2 EMB Emberley, Ed  Ed Emberley’s complete funprint draw-

ing book
JUV 741.64 ART   Artist to artist: 23 major illustrators talk 

to children about their art
JUV 745.5 50  50 Fairy thing to make and do
JUV 745.5 50  50 Rainy day activities
JUV 745.5 HAR Hardy, Emma Green crafts for children
JUV 741.5 MIL Milbourne, Anna Drawing cartoons
JUV 741.5 STU Sturm, James Adventures in cartooning
JUV 745.5 WAT Watt, Fiona 365 things to make and do
JUV 759 DES Desnottes, Caroline  Look closer: masterpieces through the 

ages
JUV 796 HAM Hammond, Tim Sports
JUV 973 BUL Buller, Jon  Smart about the presidents

CD- MUSIC
CD PET Peter and the wolf
CD STO The Story of Swan Lake
CD TOR The tortoise and the hare

Where is Peg Stacy?
Peg Stacy, long time library patron and member of the Friends of the 
Library, recently moved to a new home in Amesbury, MA. Our loss, 
but she is happy to be closer to her children and their families. Peg 
receives the “Daland Connection” so keeps up with library activities. 
To stay in touch, Peg may be reached at the following:

Mrs.	Peg	Stacy
Elizabeth Calsey House

15 Elizabeth St.
Amesbury, MA 01913

Tel: 978-388-1221
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Friends of the Library 
Meeting Minutes for  
October 25, 2010
In attendance: Hilary Sonner, Karen Mac-
Donald, Joan Brogioli, Alice Corbett, Shirley 
Levesque, Virginia Covert, Mary Katherine 
McNamara, Dorothy Ledner, Sally Hogan

Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m.; Presi-
dent Hilary Sonner presiding.

Minutes	for	September	27,	2010	meeting	
accepted	as	published	in	the	October	2010	
newsletter.

Correspondence	-	Hilary	Sonner

The SEE Science Center museum passes are 
up for renewal. The current passes expire 
11.30.10. Cost for three family passes is $200 
as it was last year. Mary Katherine McNamara 
asked about the expense. Karen MacDonald 
said passes used 18 times so far this year. 

A motion made, seconded and unanimously 
approved that the passes be renewed. Joan 
Brogioli to send the payment. 

Treasurer’s	Report	-	Joan	Brogioli

Account information:

Citizen checking account $1,468.13

ING account $2,176.74

Fidelity account $16,892.62 (as of 9.10)

 TOTAL $20,534.62

Librarian’s	Report	-	Karen	MacDonald

The NHHC program “Cows and Communi-
ties” held on October 21st was excellent. The 
speaker, Steve Taylor, was well prepared and 
entertaining. There were 62 attendees.

Museum passes use this year to date is as follows:

1. Currier Museum of Art - 21 times

2. Orchard House - 3 times

3. SEE Science Center - 18 times

4. MFA - Boston - 40 times

5. Canterbury Shaker Village - 8 times 
(NOTE: this museum not open year 
round and this season there were quite 
a number of dates when passes not hon-
ored.)

The Daland Trustees covered the cost of the 
new copy machine. Karen noted this one has 
the ability to copy both sides of a paper at once 
which will make running off the newsletter 
go much more quickly. Karen MAY be able to 
sell the old copier for parts-she’s investigating. 
Karen is also expecting to ask the Friends to 
purchase one toner cartridge each year. Each 

one will take care of about 5000 copies. The 
cost for each cartridge is about $169. 

Thanks to the grants and town appropriation 
that covered most of the cost of the children’s 
summer reading program, Karen is anticipat-
ing asking the Friends for money to fund 
future adult programs. She is also considering 
asking the Friends to fund a movie license 
that would allow for the showing of films for 
adults and children. For example, the monthly 
adult book program has in the past watched 
at a private home a movie interpretation of a 
book they’ve discussed. She anticipates there 
could be movie versions of books related to 
the children’s book groups that could benefit 
as well. The cost for the license is $275 for 
one year. The recent purchase of the EPSOM 
Moviemate would make viewing easy. There is 
a make shift screen that works. 

The budget for next year is ready to be 
submitted to the town. Funding sources as 
follows:

1. Daland Trust - about $8000

2. Friends of the Library - about $1700

3. Grant money - about $1250

Children’s	Program	Director’s	Report	-	
Karen	MacDonald	reporting	for	Bonnie	
Angulus	

October’s Super Saturday scarecrow making 
program was a great success with fifteen made. 
One was dressed very smartly in Talbot’s 
clothing!

Both the Lapsit and fall story time programs 
are winding down after very popular runs. 
There were thirteen attendees in the Lapsit 
and seventeen attended the story time. Both 
programs will begin again in the spring, 
though there may be an added winter pro-
gram depending on interest. 

The proposed jack o’lantern display at the 
library on Halloween has received a very 
positive response. Bonnie planning to set 
pumpkins up on Sunday. Mary Katherine 
McNamara will check with Bonnie on what 
she can do to help.

The Teen Times group recently held a book 
bingo evening and had a great turnout - thir-
teen boys and girls enjoyed the game.

Bonnie has started to increase the number of 
books in the library’s young adult section with 
the money ($500) given to the library from 
the McKayla Geisinger Fund.

December 4 will feature a number of town 
festivities around the town’s annual Tree 

Lighting. This being a Super Saturday day 
at the library Bonnie will be offering three 
sessions of ornament making at 10 & 11a.m. 
and noon. Craft will be suitable for six years 
and older. (Also that day, the firemen will be 
selling Christmas Trees at the fire house, there 
will be activities at the school and a perform-
ance of the Messiah Sing will be on that 
evening.)

To date, 97 of the 100 gift certificates to The 
Toadstool Book Shop have been redeemed. 
(Certificates were given to children who 
completed the summer reading program. The 
Friends fund the redeemed certificates.)

Membership	Report	-	Karen	MacDonald	
reporting

The last newsletter was sent to the fifty-one 
families who participated in the children’s 
summer reading program and are not 
members of the Friends. Karen quite pleased 
- three joined. 

To date: 44 regular members; 24 lifetime 
members.

Trustees’	Report	-	Karen	MacDonald	
reporting

Karen met with the Town Library Trustees to 
work on the budget. Mary Katherine McNa-
mara asked about the responsibilities of the 
trustees. Karen explained.

Current Town Library Trustee John Ben-
jamin’s term is up this coming March. He 
would like to step down if someone is inter-
ested. If not, he will run again. Please contact 
the library if interested. 

Newsletter	-	Stephanie	Lindsey	editor

Request all copy be sent to Stephanie by 
Friday, October 29.

OLD	BUSINESS

A. Library Staff Appreciation Brunch
Friday, November 12; 9:30 - 11 a.m.
Brunch held at Sally Hogan’s home
So far the following responses:
10 yesses
2 maybes
8 regrets
The e-vite invitation will automatically 
be sent again probably after Halloween. 
Members are asked to please RSVP.

B. NHHC Program with the MVHS 
Motion made, seconded and unanimously 
approved that the Friends make a $50 
donation to the Mont Vernon Congrega-
tional Church as a thank-you for the use 
of the building. It was noted we use the 
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church for NHHC programs and often for 
Lois Boericke’s flower arranging evenings, 
and we always feel welcome. 
Sally Hogan to send a thank-you note to 
Church Moderator, Alan Smith, with the 
check enclosed. (Joan Brogioli wrote the 
check.) 

C. Halloween - Sunday, October 31; 6-8 p.m.
Workers: Alice Corbett, Ginny Covert, 
Shirley Levesque, Sally Hogan
With space concerns at the library, Kelly 
Merryfield is keeping the treats at her home 
until just before Halloween.
Karen MacDonald to leave a box by the 
circulation desk with tableclothes, decora-
tions, last year’s treats and the counter. 
Workers to arrive at the library at about 
5:15 p.m. to set-up.
Bonnie Angulus will be setting up the 
lighted carved pumpkins before 6 p.m.

NEW	BUSINESS

A.  Election Nominations - vote at November 
22 meeting

Positions and candidates to date:
Board positions:
President - open
Vice President - Mary Katherine McNa-
mara
Treasurer - Hilary Sonner 
Co-Secretaries - Dorothy Ledner & Sally 
Hogan 
Volunteer positions:
Publicity - Heather Carver
Newsletter - Stephanie Lindsey

B. Friends of the Library insurance 

The Friends of the Library received a notice 
showing an increase in liability insur-
ance effective the end of this month. The 
increase is from $200 to $450. The policy 
is with Wells Fargo. The increase seemed 
very high. Do we need it? We may need 
insurance for activities held away from 
the library for example the spring Mur-
der Mystery Evening, flower arranging 
workshops if held at the church, the annual 
staff appreciation brunch held at a private 
home, and perhaps for the annual Spring 
Gala activities at the library. Could we buy 

a rider for each event? Hilary to call several 
surrounding libraries this week to see 
what they are doing. A motion was made, 
seconded, and unanimously approved that 
Hilary may spend up to $450 for insurance 
if need be. 

C. December meeting - A cookie swap

Bonnie Angulus has offered to host the an-
nual cookie swap at her home on Monday, 
December 6th, at 7:30 p.m.

If interested in swapping, bring 2 dozen 
cookies and one dozen for munching. 

Don’t want to swap? Please come anyway.

Hilary to send out an e-mail invitation as 
time gets closer. 

Next meeting will be on Monday, November 
22, 2010.

Meeting adjourned at 8:25p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Sally Hogan

Secretary

NEW THIS YEAR! 
Orchard House
399 Lexington Street
Concord, MA
Tel: 978-369-4118
www.louisamayalcott.org
5 passes - each admits 2 adults/ 
seniors & 4 youths

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA
Tel: 617-267-9300  
www.mfa.org
Take away FLEX pass - one pass admits 
two adults
(NOTE: $7 co-pay for EACH adult begin-
ning November 1.)
Some special exhibits at the MFA require a 
ticket which is an additional charge - check 
the website for details.

SEE Science Center
200 Bedford Street
Manchester, NH
Tel: 603-669-0400
www.see-sciencecenter.org 
3 family passes

Currier Museum of Art
201 Myrtle Way 
Manchester, NH
Tel: 603-669-7194
www.currier.org  
Two passes - each pass admits two

Visit a Museum! Passes to Four Museums Available at the Library
NOTE: Unfortunately, for a variety of reasons, illnesses, scheduling conflicts, etc., the field trip scheduled for Monday, October 18 to the MFA in Boston 
didn’t happen. Library patron and Friend member, Mimi Havinga’s daughter, Anne, a curator at the museum, had offered to take our group through the new 
photography exhibit “Avedon Fashion 1944–2000.” Anne is the principal curator for this display. This was indeed a missed opportunity. Look for a date in an 
upcoming newsletter to go to the museum at a future time. (The “Avedon Fashion 1944–2000” exhibit ends January 17, 2011.)

Looking for activities this fall? Passes are available to library patrons to four area museums. Three are free and one has a small co-
pay. Call or check the websites for updated information on current exhibits and hours open for the following:

____________________________ ______________________________________________________________________

Passes may be checked out for one week. (Take away passes are not returned.) Late returns will incur a $5 penalty. To reserve passes stop 
in or call the library at 673-7888. Orchard House passes made possible through the generosity of Jennifer Bernard. All other passes made 
possible through the fundraising efforts of the Friends of the Daland Memorial Library.
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Join the Friends of the Daland Library

Membership can be for a family or individual

Annual Dues

 Friend $15.00  

 Sponsor $25.00  

 Donor $50.00  

 Lifetime Friend  $250.00  

 Additional gift  

New Member   Renewal   (check one)

Name:  

Mailing Address:  

 

Phone:  

Email:  

Friends of the Daland Memorial Library
Daland Memorial Library

5 North Main Street/PO Box 335

Mont Vernon, NH 03057

Next meeting Monday, November 22nd • at 7:30 pm
E-mail: dalandlibrary@comcast.net

www.dalandlibrary.wordpress.com

Library Hours
Sunday and Monday Closed

Tuesday and Thursday 10:00-5:30

Wednesday Noon-8:00

Friday 2:00-6:00

Saturday 10:00-1:00

Phone/Fax 603-673-7888

Friends’ Officers

President - Hilary Sonner

Vice President - Bruce Schmidt

Treasurer - Joan Brogioli

Secretary - Sally Hogan

Newsletter - Stephanie Lindsey

Publicity - Heather Carver, Jane King

Memorial Library


